RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC, THEATRE, AND DANCE
RECITAL GRADE FORM

TYPE OF RECITAL (CHECK ONE)
JUNIOR, B.M. (MUSIC 391) ____________ SENIOR, B.S. (MUSIC 492) ________________
SENIOR, B.M. (MUSIC 493) ____________ GRADUATE, MAT/MMed (MUSIC 591) ____________
JOINT _______ SOLO ________

The Applied Jury Committee Chair is responsible for accuracy of the information on this jury form and the Applied Music Student Profile Sheet.

NAME___________________________________________________________________________________
–
INSTRUMENT____________________________________________________________________________
–
DATE____________________________

Compositions Performed: (Please attach one recital program)

Jury Committee: ________________________________, Chair Grade (Pass or Fail) ____________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

Comments: *Final Grade ______________________ (P or F)

*If the recital performance is to be counted as an end-of-semester jury, the usual jury form should be completed and signed. The letter grade for the semester should be submitted on the jury form.

This Grade Form must be returned to the Music Executive before a grade for MUS 391, 492, 493, or 591 will be posted. The Applied Instructor is responsible for posting the Semester Grade for the Applied Lessons.